
fession.
These types of relationships exist througl

the medical and law professions, but - surp
ingly enough - are not as common among €
cational circles as one might think. Teacl
research has indicated, tend to work more ir
pendently and isolated from their colleagues t
those in other professions.

"It is true that collegiality in the law and medical pn
sions stems from the fact that these individuals have sh
the same experiences and have spent more than four r
studying their profession," said Barbara Reinken, Pl
assistant professor in GVSU's School of Education. "!
have established stronger bonds because they've I
through years and years of similar experiences. But I d
want to believe former research which concluded that t
waslitttg or no collegiality in th.e education profession." 

- lron teft to right,John w s;nk, Ant;;io Henera, Clntlr;o uiaorJut;, Cnnlo ond Wes wochholz
Reinken, who describes collegialiry as "interactions of discuss khoolifE'ducation issues.

ollegiality. It's a loosely used term indicating
intellectual relationships and shared author-

teachers on professional matters that occur at work," spent

:8.: . y"*: . researching the subject _among teachers in California and interfering unless asked; not criticizing others for their ideas or beliefs; treat-
Michigan hrgh schools. The focus of her research centered around three ing everyJne fairly; drawing conclusions only after input from others; being
baslc qu€stlons very supportive and being able to inject an element ofhumor to discussions.

- 
llow {o teachers perceive collegiality? "Itt inevitable that r.,ie get together on a collegial basis, because of the

- 
-I1g.* 

d:": the workplace help or hinder collegiality? emphasis and demands we'ri gettlng from the busiiess world to be working
-Whatistheetiquetteofcollegi-alityl in ieams," says Charles St,iterr".ri, director of secondary education foi
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Grand valley state (Inioersity scboor of Education

Reinken concluded that there was indeed Grand Rapids Public Schools and a former teacher and high school princi-
more of a service ideal in the law and medical p_al. "We've got to look at the expertise several people can biing to the table.
professions and that maintainingprofessional One person may have a great idia, but several people may have many great
standards and keeping abreast of the knowl- ideas."
edge base seemed-to be a higher priority in "When it doesnt exist, itt like you are competing against everyone."
those particular fields. For years, teachers' Collegialiry Sturtevant claims, is something thaidwelops over a period
standards were not recognized in the same of time. The primary elements include trust and relinquishing fears of not
way. always knowing the answers. An openness to risk taking and being receptive

The study also revealed that collegialiry to ncw ideas and innovations helpi build the bond ofc"ollegiality.-
among-educators basically remains inside the Reinken found that collegial relationships prompt people to think more
walls of each individual building, while those about their work. They prot ide emotional-and p.y.ttotogi."l support that
in the medical _and law professions regularly reduces tension and reinforces what they are doing.
engage-arith colleagues in other cities and./or In higher education, GVSU colleagues sometimes teach together or col-
states. Educators work with large groups of laborate to create curricula, write articles or make presentation;. Lively dis-
people at_one time, while lawyers and doctors cussions and debates help add spice and provide fotd fot thought.

usuallyprovidc services on an individual basis. ___ "Anytrme you get involved in a goodiebate, it helps .l".if thingr," ,"y,
Senioriry Reinken found, had.little impact on collegiality in the teaching Weston Wocirholi, Ph.D., coordiiator of seconduty student teaJhers at

profession, but klowledg'e and beliefs --froT perso.tal i.tto"sts, to political GVSU. "We can share ideas and points of views. So-#-.r, *. even change
viewpoints, to religion - did. She also found ihat teachers turn to peers of our own ideas.
the same Sender_and ethnic groups. Many school teachers associate primar- 'A lot of times it depends on who is doing the sharing,"Wochholz added.
ily with those whose classrooms are closest - not necessarily on u d.p"rt- "Some people are better at it than others. 

"Some 
share"well; others not so

mental level of common study - and that very few colleagues within the well." 
-

schoolwallsassociateoutsideofschool. Interest in one's own subject matter, intellectual curiosiry striving to

^ ."People. are- looking for people__they have some commonality with," make and become better teaihers and just plain enjoying so-.orr" 
"'ir.tReinken said. "Not everyone is.a colleague. There also are co-workers who _expertise and company are all common traiis of .ofi.gi"iiay, according to

can be considered peers. A peer is someone you may get alongwith, but with Wochholz.
*h9L 1o". 1"y not exchange ideas or _insights about the profession. " Educators are moving toward the norms of collegiality found in other
. What is it then, that separates collegiality from interpersonal relation- professions. "student teih"rs" are now considered "'inteins," a term bor-

ship-s? 
-- - rowed from the medical profession. Certification and recertification require-

"Coll_eagues fi_nd arrd share interests y{ .support. one another in their ments no longer give teachers "licenses" for life, so there is an emphuri, on
pursuits,"says GVSU President fuend D. Lubbers. "Itt always energizing to continual leariing-. There also is a push for a stronger devotion to afients -
see it working." 

- 
ur students, the workplace and soiiety in general.'

. Bging a good colleague.is about forming relationships based on profes- "To have collegiality at this level, fo" hl* to want to learn," Wochholz
sional expertise and working together to expand that knowledgi base. said. "As an intellectual, you have to want to learn.
Unwritten mles of collegial etiquette include - but are not limited to - not "If you dont want to"learn, then you're in the wrong business." .+

Barbara Reinken


